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New CAD/CAM Materials
In the ever expanding world of digital dentistry we are now able to offer further
exciting restoration options. There are expanding aesthetic choices but also an
amazingly cost effective way to use precious metals.

20% Cheaper Precious Metals
We can now digitally produce most precious metals including bonding alloys and
gold. Not only do you get the normal benefits of CAD/CAM such as pure material
and consistent quality fit but due to the way we produce the work there is no VAT
on the precious metal so you actually save 20% off the cost of cast precious metals. A higher quality product at a reduced
cost, you can’t ask for more, can you?

Highly Aesthetic Zirconia - A Match for E-Max?
Well there is more, we have introduced a more translucent Zirconia. Not only is it more translucent, it approaches E-Max
aesthetics in the right situation whilst still providing all the benefits of Zirconia such as biocompatibility and strength.
The new Zirconia is slightly softer and only suitable for short spans of up to three units. However, it can be produced as
full contour or layered and can provide the best of all worlds by combining aesthetics with strength.
If you would like further information about any of these new products please let us know.

To further expand our comprehensive Orthodontic service we are now accredited to provide an independent,
calibrated, PAR scoring service. This meets all the statutory requirements of the new NHS orthodontic contract for all
performers to monitor treatment outcomes.
We can combine PAR scoring with the production of the digital models to meet all of the requirements. Our service is
fast, efficient and cost effective. If you have a PAR scoring requirement why not contact us and take advantage of our
comprehensive service.

3D Digital Scanning and Archiving Study Models
From February 2014 contract holders were required to submit their pre- and post- treatment study models as 3D
digital images. As mentioned, we can provide fully compliant
digital models to submit with your PAR scoring cases.
However, why stop there? We can also provide digital models for
all of your cases to save the huge amount of storage required for
plaster models. We can even provide archive storage as a backup.
Should you ever require a model we can print the file and provide
you with physical models.
Why not discuss the range of options we can provide and the cost
effective solution to your storage issues?
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